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FOREWORD
Man the stockade- turn
low the lights- and
now that you have
entered so far, cast loose
the latch thong in your
grasp and enter this
humble , rustic abode ,
wherein are chronicled
many of the early, and
interesting events relating to
the early days in Roslyn .
You will Find , intermingled
with these early historical
recordings, records of the
present that wi 11 become
pleasant memories made
dear to the students of the
Roslyn High School through
their happy participation
and joyful attainment.

I,

DEDICATION
Time is forever fl eeting.
As it has seemed in the
past, so wi 11 it seem in
the future. To whatever
heights civi I ization may
rise, man's part in this wor ld
wil l grow more, and more
complex, causing him to
lose sight of all that
surrounds him but his own
immediate problems .
Let us pause here a moment,
and, look in g back, pay
tribute to those early
pioneers of the Upper
Kittitas Valley who, throu gh
their many sacriFices and
foresight have made possible
our achievements. It is
to them we dedicate
the 1931 KLA ILAX .

'I

IN MEMORIAM
With mute respect
and reverence in
o ur gaze , we do
homage to those
spirits, in that broad
expanse of blue
overhead , who blazed
the trails and opened
the frontiers over
which we now tread.

KLAlLAX

THE GROWTH OF ROSLYN
Th e c ity of Roslyn , like Harriet Beecher
Stowe's beloved " Topsy, " " just growed
up, " end with it grew one of the most
highly organized and efficient school
systems in Kittitas county.
Rcsl yn 's first school system was not
bu i lt c n : u:: h a large scale as that of today.
The schocl l:u :lding ccnsisted of a one
room hcuse located on Catholic Hill.
In this lowly building the children of the
newly established city learned their "read'rit"n' end 'rithmetic" from Mrs.
in ' ,
Cullasher, the c ne teacher.
\X!hen the city became more populous,
the school was moved to a larger building
situated more near the center of town.
There two teachers were employed. Not
Ieng cfter this the Baptist Church was
moved to the South End to provide a more
adec;uate temple of learning for the rapidly
increas :ng number of students.
In 1899, because of the number of
young people in the city, the first of the
This
largest school units was erected.
building, which at present houses the
intermediate grades , included at that time
In 1900 the
the ent i re eight grades.
present primary school was built, the
lower grades transferred to it, and a high
school established in the older building .
At this time the school employed 14
teachers.
In 1910 the present high school buildIt was during the
ing was constructed.
next few years that the Roslyn school
system reached _the peak of its career.
In the year of 1919, 950 students were
enrolled in the schools of the city.
The present South School was the last
edition to the school system.

Not only through its schools has Roslyn
showed marked development, but also
along every other line of endeavor.
From the first log cabin , erected in the
year of 1880, to the modern structure
which today house its inhabitants, Roslyn
has grown to be one of the most modern
cities in Upper Kittitas county .
Although, in the early days of Roslyn
the water supply was furnished through
open ditches running through the town ,
in the year 1898, the reservoir that furnishes
Roslyn· s water today was bu i It, thus
creating the most satisfactory water supply
system in this section of the country.
When Bill Thompson brought the first
supplies to Roslyn , he was compelled to
pack them in on pack horses, the train
running only to Ellensburg. Today there
is an improved road connecting these
cities over which modern conveyances
travel. The first automobile that was seen
on the streets of Roslyn was an Everett 5
owned by H. Smith. The foundations of
our modern stage service was laid on the
jitney that was driven between Cle Elum
and Roslyn by Steve Van Buren .
Up through the years Roslyn has propressed from the few scattered shacks of
1890 to the modern city of today. And
Roslyn is still progressing. In the erection
of a new and more efficient dam on the
site of the old Lake Cle Elum dam, to be
erected this summer, the real progressive
spirit of the_people of Roslyn is expressing
itself in the creation of this mighty project
that will raise Roslyn to a new level of
commercial importance.

KLAILAX

ALMA MATER
Oh, Roslyn High , our hearts will glow
With pride thy fame to hear,
Oh, Roslyn High, for you we ' ll mold
Our teams of great renown
For you w e'll bring all conquerors
To the ground
And we shall always hold thy name most dear .

Seven
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W. E. MYERS
Superinten d en t

Let us look upon Commencement as th e
We leave
beginning and not the end.
school and the protection for w hich it
stands and begin a new life. In this new
life we have to stand or fall on our own
merits, with only the applause or frowns
of society to guide us. These may not be
the di rect influence which our teachers
furnished but they are by
far harsher and more
compelling.
« •

[ight

KL A IL AX

NORMAN HOWELL
Principal

The system of secondary education is changing . No longer is the student driven to his
work- instead he is directed.
Within
certain limits he selects his own course and
steers it under the direction of his instructors. Under this change I would have
the students derive the following qualities
from their high school life: A far-seeing ,
clear-thinking,
liberal
attitude toward
people and their ideas , an active recognition of their parts in the complex social
order in which they will live, a loyalty
to each other, and a Firm sense
of citizenship .

••
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KLAILAX

MISS KERUBE STEENSLAND
Social Science
B. 5.
Universi ty of Idaho

MISS DOROTHEA WOOLPERT
Commercial, Spa ni sh
B. A.
University of Washington

MR. LESTER L. WINGARD
Scie nce, Athletics
B. 5.
Washington State College

Ten

KLAILAX

MISS CARRIE McANALLY
English, Typing
A. B.
Uni versity of Washington

MISS MARIE J. JACOBSON
Mathematics
M.A.
University of North Dakota

MISS DOROTHY BERLIN
Latin, French
B. S.
Whitman College

Eleven

KLAILA X

JULIA AN O LE R
GUIDO B ERGIMIN I

MAE BELL
NI C K

JULIA ANDLER
Arrow Club (1-2-3-4)
Girl s' Club (1-2-3-4)
Girl s' Athletic Manager (3-4)
Debate Club (4)
Science Club (3)
4-H Club (2)
Basketball (1-2-3-4)
Secretary Arrow Club (4)
Vice President Arrow Club (4)
Class Representative Girls' Club ( 4)
Glee Club (2)
Vocations Club (1)
Girl s' Athletics (1-2-3-4)
MAE BELL
Glee Club (2)
Debate Club (3-4)
Arrow Club (2)
Girl s' Club (2-3-4)
Science Club (3)
Class Vice President (3)
Class Treasurer (2)
Operetta (2-3)
JACK BENNETT
Operetta (1)
"Haunted House" (3)
Vodvil , Sen ior (4)
Footbal l (2-3-4)
Class Basketball (1-2-3-4)
School Bas~etball (3)
Track (2)

BLAZ E V I C H

JACK B ENNETT
RICHA RD B ROWN

GUIDO BERGAMINI
Yel I Leader (2)
Football (2-3-4)
Basketball (2-3-4)
Class Ba sketball (2-3-4)
Interclass Track (2-3)
Debate Club President (4)
Debate Club Vice President (3)
Debate (4)
" R" Club (2-3-4)
Glee Club (2)
NICK BLAZEVIC H
Basketball (2-3)
French Club (3-4)
Glee Club (3)
Executi ve Board Member A. S. B. (3)
Boys' Club (1-2-3-4)
Cla ss Basketball (1-2-3-4)
Science Club (3)
RICHARD BROWN
Football (2-3-4)
Ba sketball (3-4)
" R" Club (3-4)
Glee Club (1 -2-3)
Boys' Club (1-2-3-4)
Operetta (1-2 -3)
" Out of the Night" (4)
French Club (3-4)
Essay Contest ( 4)
Science Club (3)
Debate Club (2)
Lamp Staff (2)
Class President (4)
Twelve

KLA I LAX

JOE C H APETTA
EMER I CK GOLO B ICH

MA R Y

JOE CHA PETT A
Footbal I (3-4)
Ba sketball (1-2-3-4)
Track (1-2-3-4)
Glee Club (1)
Debate Club (4)
"R" Club (1-2-3-4)
French Club (3-4)
Cla ss President (3)
Class Basketba 11 (1-2-3 -4)
Klailax Staff (3-4)
A. S. B. Treasurer (4)
Executi ve Board Member A. S. B. (4)
French Club Treasurer (4)
"Winter Follies" (2)

MARY CHOPP
Vocations Club (1)
Arrow Club (1-2)
Girls ' Club (1-2-3-4)
Latin Club (2)
French Club (3-4)
Glee Club (1-2)

CLIFFORD ERB
Operetta (1-2)
Football (3-4)
Stage Manager (3-4)
Vice President Senior (4)
Debate Club (1-2-3-4)

CHOPP

1'1ARY HARDMAN

CL I FFORD

ER B

B EN HEAT HCOCK

EMERICK GOLUBICH
Glee Club (1-2-3)
Debate Club (1-2-3-4)
Cla ss Basketball (1 -2-3-4)
Midget Ba sketball (2-3)
Senior Pla y (5)
Operetta (1-2-3)
Vice President Deba te Club (3)
MARY HARDMAN
Arrow Club (1-2-3-4)
Girl s' Club (1-2-3-4)
Debate Club (1-2-3-4)
Interscholastic Debate (1-2-3)
Operetta (1-2)
Science Club ( 3)
Latin Club ( 2)
4-H Club (2 -3-4)
Vocational Club (2)
Glee Club (1 -2)
Girls ' Athletics (1-2-3-4)
Klaila x Staff (4)
BEN HEATHCOCK
Footba 11 (1-2)
Basketbal I (1-2-3)
Track (1-2-3)
A. S. B. President (3-4)
A. S. B. Vice President (3)
"R" Club (1-2-3-4)
"R" Club President (3)
Dramatics (1 -2-3-4)
Operetta (1-2-3)
French Club (2-3-4)
Class Play (4)

Thirteen

KLAILAX

MARGA R ET JONES
OLGA.

KAU Z LA RI CH

JU LI AN
SYLVIA

MARGARET JONES

KARP

LA I NE

MAR I E
JE S S I E

KAUZLA R I C H
ME THV EN

OLGA KAUZLARICH
Gir ls' Club (1 -2-3-4)
Ar row Club (1-2-3- 4)
Arrow Club Secretary (3 -4)
Arrow Club V ice President (4)
O peretta (1-2-3)
Basketball (1-2-3-4)
4-H Club Delega te to Pullman (3)
Scie nce Club (3)
French Club (3 -4)
Debate Club ( 4)
Debate Club Sec retary (4)
V ice President Class (4)
G lee Club (1-2-3)
Gir ls' Ouertette (2-4)

Entered from Chandler, Arizo na, Hi gh
Schoo l.
Debate Club (3-4)
lntersc hola scic Debate (3-4)
Arrow Club (4)
Ba sketba ll (4)
Scie nce Club (3)
Class Play (4)
Klailax Ed itor (4)
Humor Editor Klailax (3)
National Oratory Contest (4)
Girls' Club (3 -4)
Edito r " Mine Mul e" (4)

SYLVIA LAINE
JULIAN KARP
Se nior Plays (3-4)
Basketball (2-3-4)
Business Manager Klaila x '30 (3)
Bu si ness Manager Operetta (1)
All Sc hool Plays (3-4)
Presi dent " R" Club
Spo rt Editor Klailax '3 1 (4)
Yell Leader (1 )

G lee Club (3)
Journalism Club (4)
A rrow Club (1)
Basketbal I (1-2-4)
O peretta (2)
Vo lley Ball (1- 2)
Vocat io n Club (1 )
Gir ls' Tra ck (2)

JESSIE M ETHVEN
In te rschola stic Debate (3- 4)
Debate Club (3- 4)
Treasurer Debate Club ( 4)
Gi rl s' Club (2 -3-4)
" Three Live G ho sts " (3)
Journalism (4)
Arrow Club (2)
Dramat ics Club (3)
Science Club (3)

MARIE KAUZLARICH
Arrow Club Treasurer (2 -3 -4)
4-H Club Del egate to Pullman (2)
Class Treasurer (3 -4)
Se ni or Vod vi l
Business Manager of All H i Play (4)
Business Manager o f Se nior Pla y
Fourteen

KLAILAX

POLLY OZRETICH

LORE NE R ITCHEY

MA RIE STA N FE L

RUTH

STEELE

E D NA STAN FEL
MADGE STIPP

MARIE ST ANFEL
G irl s' C lub (1-2-3-4)
Girls' Club Sec retary (4'
G lee C lu b (1-2-3)
Operetta (1-2-3)
C lass Play (4)
Basketba ll (1 -2-3- 4)
Arrow C lub (1-2-3-4)
Debate C lu b ( 4)
4-H C lub (2)
Vo ll ey Ba ll (2-3)
Track (2)

POLLY OZRETICH
Arrow Club (1-2-3)
4-H Club (2- 3)
French Club (3-4)
Girls ' Club (1-2-3-4)
Glee Club (1-2-3)
Operetta (1 -2-3)
Girls' Athletics (1-2-3- 4)
4-H Club Delegate to Pullman (3)
LORENE RITCHEY
President of Cla ss (3-4)
Operetta (1 -2-3 )
Girls' Club (1-2-3-4)
Secretary Girls ' Club (2-3)
Arrow Club (1-2-3)
Science Club (3)
Debate Club (4)
G lee Club (1 -2-3)
Sec retary A. S. B. (4)
Basketball (3)
Klailax Staff (3-4)
"Winter Follies" (2)
Vocations Club (1)
EDNA ST ANFEL
Glee Club (1-2-3)
Debate Club (4)
Girls' Club (1-2-3- 4)
Basketball (1-2)
Class Play (4)
Operetta (1-2-3)
Arrow Club (1-2-3-4)
French Club (3-4)
Exec uti ve Board Member A. S. B. (4)
Executi ve Board Member of Class (4)
Se ni or Vodvil (4)

RUTH STEELE
Gi rl s' C lub (1-2-3- 4)
Latin C lub (2)
French Club (3-4)
French C lub Sec retary (3)
French C lub President ( 4)
Science Club (3)
Vocations C lu b (1)
Klai la x Staff (4)
G lee Club (1-2-3)
Operetta (1-2)
Dramatics (2)
Girls' Athletics (1-2-3-4)
Arrow C lub (1-2-3)
Debate Club (1-2-3-4)
Deba te Club Secretary (1)
Debate Club Pres ident (2)
MADGE STIPP
Basketball (2)
Arrow Club (1-2)
Debate Club (1 -2-3-4)
Girls' Club (1-2-3-4)
Science Club (3)
Klail ax Staff (4)

Fifteen
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ELLEN TIGHE

EDWARD
ELEANOR WALSH

ELLEN TIGHE
Vocations Club (1)
Gi rl s' Club (1-2-3-4)
Arrow Club (1 -2-3-4)
Science Club (3)
Glee Club (1-2-3)
Operetta (1-2-3)
" Three Li ve G hosts" (3)
Class Play (4)
" Out of the Ni ght" (4)
Girls ' Athletics (1 -2-3-4)
EDWARD WALLGREN
Debate Club (3- 4)
" R" Club (3-4)
Footbal l (3- 4)
Glee Club (2)
Operetta (2)
" The Haunted H ouse" (3)
" Three Live Ghosts" (3)
French Club (3-4)
A. S. B. Officer (3- 4)
" Out o f the Night" (4)

TONY WALLULIS
WALLGREN
MATT YURKOVICH

ELEANOR WALSH
" The Fami ly Upstairs" (4)
Girls' Club (1- 2-3-4)
Journa li sm (4)
Sci ence Club (3)
G lee Club (1)
MA TT YURKOVICH
Baske tball (3- 4)
Track (3)
" R" Club (3-4)
French Club (3 -4)
O peretta (3)
Class Basketbal l (2 -3-4)
Klail ax Staff (4)

TONY WALLULIS
Football (2-3 -4)
Basketball (3)
Track (2-3- 4)
" R" Club (2-3-4)
Debate Club (4)
A. S. B. Officer (2)
Class Representative A. S. B. (4)

Sixteen
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KLAILAX

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Fi rst Semester

Second Semester

Lo re ne Ritchey . .. ... . . . ... . ..... . . . Pres id en t .. .
. . . Vice President .
Olga Kauzlarich . . .
. . Secretary.
.
le.
Ruth Stee
. . . . . Treasu re r ..
Marie Kauzlarich.

. Ri chard Brown
. . . . Cliffo rd Erb
. . . . Mae Be ll
. Marie Kauzlarich

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
We entered th e great Fo rest o f Education o n the morning o f Se pte mb e r 7, 1927.
This was the beginning of o ur fo ur years
o f high school. Of these four yea rs, we
enjoyed every single day and th ere are
o nl y a few that we co uld poss ibly fo rget.
Miss Griggs was our first guid e. As
little gree n freshies we were quite timid ,
but we later worked up a lot o f cou ra ge
for we wa nted to get where the Sen iors
were . After the elect ion o f class officers
we were ready to begin ou r journey.
O ur first soc ial success was o ur Hal loween Dance, given in th e gymnas ium on
Octobe r 21.
We we re told that ou r class was a
prom isi ng one but next yea r we promised
to do much better.
N ext Se ptembe r we came back to travel
a few months more o n o ur journey through
this deep forest. Miss We lch became ou r
advisor. Th e first thing we were told o f
we re th e " props " that we had to cu t
throughout th e who le year, and eac h o ne
had th e same number to cut.
Our first " big time " was a Va lentine
party w he re we hung up our hearts and
invited our classma tes as guests .
Th at year in b iology, a So ph omore subject, we discussed cow's eyes, fro g's legs
and angleworm's heads.
As Juni o rs, we directed our effo rts
toward the annual Juni or Prom at wh ich
a Halloween motif was carried ou t in th e
decorations.

Some of the best athletes of th e school
were from the Junior class. Many Juniors
had leadi ng roles or parts in th e choru s o f
th e operetta, " Th e Gypsy Rove r," directed
by Miss Mitchell.
With M iss McAn1lly as o ur advisor an d
with ou r class spirit and splendid cooperation the Junior class mad e another
big leap deeper into this gre1t for est.
Our last year, as Sen iors , was the greatest year o f all for us an::! also the most
successful. Mr. How e ll was our e ffici e nt
advisor.
We first of al l e lected ou r o ffi cers and
th e n planned the Fres hman initiati o n w hi ch
was quite excit in g, for some.
In N ovember we went down to Pautzke's
in Ell e nsburg w here we ruin ed some pe rWe also vis ited th e
fectly good films.
Ell ensburg N orma l Schoo l o n th e same day.
Th e next great eve nt was the Senior
play, w hi ch proved to be a great success.
Th ose in th e case were as foll ows: Margaret J o nes, Ell en Ti ghe , Edna Sta nfe l,
Marie Stanfel, Em e ri ck Golubich, Ben
H ea th cock, Julian Karp, El ea nor Walsh,
and To m Broml ey. Th e title of th e play was
" Th e Fam ily Upstai rs ." Mr. Howe ll was
th e d irector.
Th e Senior Vodvi l was given in th e
spring, the proceeds o f w hi ch we re used
to defray th e ex penses of the Vocationa I
Trip to Seattle.

Seventeen

KLAILAX

JUNIOR CLASS

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester

James Gaudina . .... . . ..... ... ... . . . Preside nt ..... . .. ... .. ... ... . Thomas Brom ley
. .... Joe Andi er
. . Vice President . . . . . . .
Flora M cKea n . .
.. Jeanette Drees
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . Secretary.
Thomas Bro mIey .
. Margaret Eade n
. .. Treas urer. . .
Margaret Ead e n.
Starkovich
Jennie
...
.
.
. Exec uti ve Boa rd Member
James Gaudina .
. Zvoa nny Golubich
. ..... . Sargeant-at-Arms . . . . .
Nick Bari ch ....

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
Jo e Andler
Nick Bari ch
Thomas Bromley
Rose Clark
Jean e tte Drees
Fannie Eaden
Margaret Ead e n
James Gaudina

Zvoanny Golubich
Peter H or ish

J e nnie Starkovich
William Taylor

Betty Kellogg
Flora McKean
V irgil N ewman
Annie Popovich

Olga Tomich
Veikko Wil liamson
Mary Yurkovich
Bessi e Zaputi I

H e le n Ritchey
Antonette Rusi c

John Zauhe r

Eighteen
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JUNIOR CLASS

Although several of their old members
w e re missing , due to withdrawal , the
Class of '32 began its Junior year of high
school with all the enthusiasm that characterized their preceding years.

A few of the class strayed into the
Helen Ritchey, James
dramatic Field.
Gaudina and Frank Bosone took important
roles in the high school play, "Out of
the Night."

Soon after school began , a meeting was
held to elect the officers for the First
semester. Miss Berlin was again appointed
as their advisor.

Two of the class , Margaret Eaden and
Annie Popovich entered a contest on
"Greek Contribution s to Civilization. "

The Juniors immediately began to work
on plans for a dance that was to aid them
to sponsor the Junior Prom. Because of
the hearty co-operation of the class , this
dance proved very successful and gave the
Juniors the Financial security that enabled
them to make the Junior Prom the outstanding social event of the year. This was
indeed the outstanding event and remains
as a tribute to the Junior Class . The
gymnasium in which it was held was
decorated gaily to represent a Spanish
Ball Room. The "Gloom Chasers " from
Ellensburg furnished the peppy music and
the many who attended thoroughly enjoyed themsel ves.
The Class of '32 co-operated with the
Sophomores in winning the Curtis Publishing Company Contest over the Seniors
and Freshmen.
Activities of the Junior Class were not
limited to social eve nts . Virgil Newman
won a le tter on the football Field and
Thomas Bromley, Joe Andler, Zvoanny
Golubich , James Gaudina , and John
Zauher turned out for basketball.

For the second consecutive year the
boys of the Junior class have been successful in gaining the silver cup given as
an award to the class winning the inter
class basketball tournament.
The girls did not carry such honors in
interclass basketball as did the boys.
They were defeated by the Class of '31
which now holds the basketball trophy.
Although defeated on the b:Jsketb1II floor
the girls upheld the honor of the class by
putting on a very entertaining circus at the
basketball party planned in honor of Miss
Steensland .
As the class ' contribution to the entertainment in the assembly th ey p resented an
uproarous version of "Cinderella. " Th e
roles of women were taken by the boys ,
adding much to the comedy of the skit.
The Class of ' 32, looking back on its
successful career can with eagerness look
forward to a wonderful Senior yea r. The
members now wish to express their sincere
appreciation of the large part their advisor,
Miss Berlin , has played in making their
class one of the most outstanding in school.

Nineteen
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SOP H OMORE CLASS

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
First Semester

Wa lter Brown .
Bill McKean . .
Rose Hori sh . ..
Joe Aimone .
Norman Th ompson .
Merrill Brooks ..... .

Second Semester

. .... President .
. ..... Ernest Cusworth
. . . . V ice Pres id e nt .
. .... Margaret Dorich
. . Secretary.
..........
. . . . Dorothy H orvat
. ...... Treas urer . .
. ... Irene Bergimini
. .... . Sargeant-at-Arms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ell en Barton
. Executi ve Board Member ..
. . Walter Brown

SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL
Richard Adam s
Joe Aimone
Jeanette Barich
Jack Bostock
Walter Brown
Merrill Brooks
Olga Bendzak
Irene Bergimini
Ellen Barton
Attilio Campana
Ernest Cusworth
Victor Cu sworth
Audrey Donaldson
Margaret Dorich
Ed ward Essko
Anna Foto
Elvera Ga llina tti
Geo rge Gasper
John Gasparic h
Georgia Hayes
Rose H oris h

Dorothy Horvat
Nick Ka sonovich
Margaret Ke ll ogg
Jack Larri gan
Walter Lofstrom
Bill McKean
Stanley Millich
George Minerich
Verna Marusa
Bertha Owens
James Ostl iff
Joe Pl es ha
Mike Plesha
Wilma Pearson
Marian Ple sha
Dora Perpich
Ha ro ld Price
Edna Ray
Fred Rolette
Stella Saari
Richard Senuty
Twenty

Katherine Segota
Sophie Schwab
Ell e na Sc hwab
Edward Schwab
An d rew Sporcich
Eleanor Starkovich
Ann Snyd er
John Starkovic h
Norman Thompson
Ellen Toi vanen
Angelina Tomich
Rose Tuttle
Matt Vukonich
Viola Williamson
lone Woe lfl e
Je nni e Wagner
Katherin e Yurkovich
Rose Vitto ne
Mary Zagar
John Zau her

KLAILAX

SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY

In September, 1930, the Class of '33
entered high school for their second year.
Although ten of their previous members
were lost through withdrawal, they were
greatly strengthened by the addition of
many Ronald students.
A class meeting was held soon after
school was called and officers for the first
semester were elected.
Miss Woolpert
was named as advisor.
The boys of the class took a very active
part in athletics. Victor Cusworth , Bill
McKean , Walter Brown, Richard Senuty,
Jack Larrigan and Nick Kasonavich obtained places on the football team . Walter
Brown , Matt Vukonich , Andy Sporcich
and John Starkovich all made the first
squad in basketball. Walter Brown, Victor
Cusworth were out for track in the spring.
Prominent in Debate were Walter Brown,
Jack Bostock and Joe Aimone . Walter
Brown was chosen as representative for
the National Oratorical Contest by the
hi gh school over two other competitors.
In the high school play, "Out of the
Night/ ' Wilma Pearson played a leading
role .
This energetic class , in co-operation
with the Juniors, won a picnic by coming
out in the lead in the Curtis Publishing
Company's subscription contest. This is
the second year the Class of ' 33 has been
on the winning side.

Christmas and New Year vacation suspended their activities for a while but
they were back at work again after the
vacation .
In class basketball the boys were not
so successful. They lost their first play-off
game to the 8th grade. Those taking part
were Richard Senuty, Victor Cusworth ,
Ernest Cusworth, Albert Bendzak Jack
Gasparich , Attilio Compana.
Walter
Brown was chosen as manager.
The Sophomore girls were more successful. Although not winning the trophy,
they played the finals with the Senior
girls . The team was composed of Olga
Bendzak, Marion Plesha , Mary Zagar,
Wilma Pearson , Ann Foto , Eleanor Starkovich , Mary Tomich .
On April 10 the class presented their
assembly program before the student body.
Previously they had sponsored a contest
for the best one-act play and a prize of a
box of chocolates was presented to Harold
Price.
Toward the end of the semester a dance
was sponsored by the class which proved
to be a great success.
The class wishes to thank Miss Woolpert
for her co-operation and willing help in
making this year an outstanding one for
the Class of '33 .

•
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FRESHMAN CLASS

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester

. . Jack McSherry
. . . . President. . .
Jack McSherry.
Haro ld Cuswo rth . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Vice Pres ident . . .. . . . . . . .. ..... Fanni e Pasquan
. Harold Cusworth
Edmund Violetta . ... .. .. .. . . ....... Treasure r .
Joe Ost Ii Ff . . . . . .... . ... . .... ..... Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Natalie Plesha
. . .. . . . . Joe Plesha
. .. . Sargeant-at-Arms. .
Bob Tache . . .
Edmund Vio letta . .. . .. . . .. . . . Executi ve Board Member .. ...... . .. Albert DeGabriele

FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL
Eva Andler
Anna Anderson
Mary Arnott
George Butkovic h
Lois Burgh
Walter Brooks
Minnie Bono
Frank Bal d win
Harold Cusworth
Helen Crooks
Zita Cernich
James Clark
Frank Dullahant
Raymond DeGabrielle
Albert DeGabrielle
Laura Davi s
Mose Echol s
Alice Fait
Florence Gallinatti
Remo Gallinatti
Lorene Heron

Edith Kovachevich
John Kasonovich
William Kauzlarich
Charles Katana
Marjorie Kanyer
Fred Lucas
Arthur Lofstrom
Jack Lewi s
Kate Minerich
William Marini ch
Lucy Marta
George Minerich
John Medvedich
Mary McSherry
Jack McSherry
Jean McKean
Jean Mitchell
Frances Macagno
Joe Ostliff
Eleanor Owens
Mary Oza ni ch
Twenty- two

Fannie Pasquan
Natalie Plesha
Mary Plesha
Matt Plesha
Mary Randall
H anna h Swanson
Vinko Stimac
Mary Starkovich
Clifford Steele
Emil y Segota
Augu st Stanfel
Mary Tomich
Emma Tomich
Minnie Talerico
Joe Tighe
Bob Tache
V ivia n Tache
Vinko Kauzlarich
Edmund Violetta
Alton Wal sh
Jean Watzel
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FRESHMAN CLASS
On the eighth day of September, 1930,
sixty-six very green and trembling freshmen
entered the Roslyn High school. After
registration had been completed and the
first hectic week had passed , the Freshmen
became organized under the supervision
of Miss McAnally.

and the Seniors. At the end of the drive
the score of the two groups showed that
the latter classes had been defeated by a
As a reward , the
very small margin.
Sophomores and the Juniors were to be
entertained by a picnic given by the
losing class at the end of the term .

The first few weeks in the High School
were not all sunshine and roses for the
Fres hm e n. Th e wily Seniors saw to that.
With all the cunning characteristics of the
North American Indian , the Seniors devised many new forms of torture to harrass
the luckless Freshm en who chanced to fall
into their hands .

Many of the Freshmen turned out for
athletics, Jack Lewis winning a letter in
football. The boys' basketball team played
in the interclass basketba 11 tournament, but
they were eliminated by the Juniors in a
hard-fought game. The boys who played
on the team were: Frank Dullahant, Frank
Baldwin, James Clark, Remo Gallinatti
and Mose Echols. The girls also were
prominent in interclass sports. Their basketball team, with Miss Steensland as coach,
played in the girls' interclass basketball
tournament, but they, too, were eliminated
before the fin a Is .

The class gave two very successfu I
dances during the first semester, the first
taking place during the month of Novem ber, and the second, shortly before
Christmas. For the latte r, the gymnasium
was decorated to carry out the Christmas
motif. The social activities of the class
were temporarily paralyzed by the semester
exam inations in January. Some of the class
members despaired when their grades became known, but most of th e Freshmen
passed the obstac le safely.
After the semester exami nations were
over, the class took part in the annual
magazine drive. The Sophomores and the
Juniors were paired against the Freshmen

Jack McSherry and Edmund Violetta
made the debate team , winning every debate in which they participated and forming a formidable enemy to the opponents.
Lois Burgh, Jack McSherry and Edmund
Violetta obtained places on the Honor
Roi I for the first semester.
The class wishes to express its appreciation to Miss McAnally for her untiring
efforts in making the class the efficient and
well-organized group it now is .
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ALBERT STEELE

AN APPRECIATION
Mr. Steele, who for six years, has ably dispatched his duties as
custodian of high school, has proven himself to be , in all ways, the
friend and guide of the pupils, with whom he daily comes in contact.
Not on ly in the pursuance of his daily work of making the
students physically comfortable but also because of his cheerful
attitude toward these duties . He has set an example of high merit
that should be an inspiration to pupils of high school , whose confidence and respect he has won.
Although in the discharge of his duties as truant oFficer, Mr. Steele
has blasted many a day of good fishing , students who have thus been
forced to give up their illegitimate holiday, have lost none of their
kindly feeling toward him.
He has been willing to cooperate with any class or club in
whatever social function they have undertaken. He has oFfered
his talent as a b lack face comedian to the school on every occasion
when so desired, and has furnished much delightful comedy to the
high school and community audiences through his black face sketches.
Mr. Steele's loyal friendship will be one of the happiest memori es
of each Roslyn high school student 's career.
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FOOTBALL TEAM
Front Row- Coach Wingard, McKean , V . Kauzlarich, Bergimini, Bald win, W . Kauzlarich, Lewis,
Manager Heathcock. Second Row- Newma n, Erb, Karp, Senuty, Buyan. Third
P.ow- R. Brown, Bennett, Dul lahant, Steele, W . Brown. Last
Row- Wal luli s, Wa ll gre n, Larr iga n

Football Lineup

Schedule

Ouarterback- Karp.

Cashmere 48 . . . . . .. .. . .. ... ... Roslyn 0

Halfbacks- Bergimini , New man , Baldwin,
Lewis, Lu cas.

Cle Elum 32...

Fu11back- Wa 11uIis .
Center- Benn ett, Steele, Dullahant.

Normal Super-varsity 18 ..
El lensburg 31...
Cle Elum 32 .. . . . . . . . .

Guards- Wallgren, McKean, Senuity.
Tackles- Erb, V. Cusworth.
Ends- W. Brown, R. Brow n.

Twe nty-six

. .Roslyn 0
. .. . Roslyn 0
. .Roslyn 0
. ... . Roslyn 0

KLAILAX

FOOTBALL
Having the spirit of pioneers, the hardfighting football players of Roslyn High
School went through a disastrous football
campaign , not even scoring against an
opponent, but even then never saying die .
Due to lack of spirit not more than twentytwo men turned out all year. Injuries kept
Frank Dullahant, who broke a collar bone ,
out of the season's games, this leaving a
gap at center. Coach Wingard appealed
to the boys for players and acquired Julian
Karp and Joe Chapetta , the latter of the
two was crippled in the first game and
kept on the side lin es for the rest of the
season. These conditions and the lack of
experience brought the team their reputation of the fighting Miners.
The first game was with Cashmere, a
lopsided affair of 48 to O which showed
the lack of experience of our players .
Cle Elum , our rival , came to our grounds
for the second game and gave our boys a
trouncing of 32 to 0.
A game with the super-varsity from the
Normal was next. Showing more confidence and team-work than before, the
Miners were defeated by a score of 18
to 0 , being rather a marvellous feat to hold
down the experienced men of the Normal.
Ellensburg was our next opponent a
superior team in reserve strength. Our
boys held them scoreless the first half but,
lacking substitutes, Ellensburg finished on
top with a score of 31 to 0 . The last game
was against the old rival, Cle Elum, who
was making a bid for the State title.
Going in as under-dogs , Roslyn held them
to a score of 7 to O the first half. When
the tussle was over the score was 32 to
0 . The score of this game did not indicate
the playing , for Roslyn had made equal
first downs . This game showed up Karp's

head work at quarter, and Wallulis , th e
outstanding player, who tore off yardag e
consistently through the Warrior's lin e.
Those who played throughout the year
were Walter Brown , Clifford Erb, Guido
Bergimini , Tony Wallulis, Jack Bennett,
Julian Karp, Pete Newman , Ed Wallgren ,
Victor Cusworth , Pete Zagar. Without
doubt Victor Cusworth was the most
valuable man on the Roslyn team. With
two more years of play Victor will become one of the best players in the Valley
and equal to any preceding high school
stars. Richard Senuty, although ineligible,
turned out to keep in shape and will be
back next year. Senuity, having the fighting spirit and ability, will be a close rival
to Cusworth. Also Jack Larrigan will be
back next year to help strengthen the
backfield.
Although losing Richard Brown, Tony
Wallulis, Clifford Erb, Guido Bergimini ,
Ed Wallgren , Jack Bennett, Coach Wingard's hopes are high and he expects next
year's team to take the county championship by building around the following
lettermen : Walter Brown, Victor Cusworth , Virgil Newman, Jack Lewis , Frank
Bosone, Frank Dullahant and Bill McK ean .
Besides the le ttermen he has worked in
Clifford Steele, Vinko Kauzlarich , Nic k
Kasonovich and Fred Lucas.
In reward for their knocks and bruises
the football players were awarded by the
prominent men of town a most enjoyable
and appreciated trip to Seattle to watch
the traditional tussle between the W. S.
C. Cougars and the U. W. Huskies. This
trip proved valuabl e to the boys in creating aspirations among those turning out
to make the team and thus be eligibl e fo r
similar trips next fall.
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BASKETBALL TEAM
Starkovich, Vukonish, Golubich, Bromley, Chapetta, Yurkovich, Karp, Sporcich, W. Brown,
Andler, Coach Wingard

Schedule

Basketball Lineup
Forwards: Yurkovich , Bromley, Andler,
Vukonich .
Guards: Chapetta , Karp, Golubich.
Centers : Brown, Sporcich .

...

Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
Roslyn
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39 . . . . . . . . .
. .. Easton
23 . . .
. .. Easton
40 . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... Thorp
29... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cle Elum
27 .. . . . .. ... . ..... . . . . Kittitas
29 .. .. .. .. . ........... Easton
21 . ... .. .. . ..... Leavenworth
23 .. ... . .. . .. . . . .. El Iensbu rg
14. . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . Thorp
32 . . . . . ... ... . .. .. El Iensburg
20. . . . .
. Kennewick
19. . .
. .Cl e Elum
19. . .
. Yakima
7. .
. .. .... .... ... Prosser

31
10
15
52
9
18
16
37
12
45
7
41
31
45
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BASKETBALL
The Roslyn High School hoopsters
finished a much better season in basketball
than they did in football, winning seven
out of thirteen games in the former sport.
The squad showed great improvement over
the two preceding seasons by their share
of winnings.
Having a tough schedule , Coach Wingard 's casaba tossers did splendidly. The
first game was a tough affair but his aggregation pulled out 39 to 31 over Easton .
Thorp <;:ame to the home floor for the next
game and was badly beaten by a score of
41 to 15 . The big game of the season
with Cle Elum was next on Roslyn's schedule .
In this game showed Roslyn hoop
tossers fought hard , and lost to a much
superior team by a large margin of 52 to
29 .
Those witnessing this game were
thrilled by the long shots sunk by Chapetta .
Roslyn went to Kittitas for their next
tussle. After overcoming a slight lead of
6 to 5 at half, they romped home winning
an easy vistory of 29 to 9. Easton then
came to Roslyn 's maple court for their
second meeting to give Roslyn the scare of
its life by leading 16 to 14 at the end of
the second quarter. Roslyn started playing ball in the third quarter and finished
on top, 29 to 17, checking their opponents
to one basket for that quarter.
Roslyn
then went to play Ellensburg, the district
champions , and were defeated by a score
of 45 to 34 . Ellensburg led 29 to 9 at
the half, but Roslyn 's teamwork brought
their score up to 34 and they were the

only team all season to score over 30
points on Ellensburg 's smooth-working
machine. Yurkovich and Brown gave the
Ellensburg checkers plenty of trouble; each
scoring 10 points apiece.
Playing in
Thorp's small gymnasium , Roslyn pulled
through in an overtime period to win 14
to 12.
Next day the team motored to
Leavenworth and took them into camp, 21
to 16. Roslyn met Ellensburg on the home
floor and were again defeated, this time
to the score of 37 to 23 , but giving Ellensburg a scare with a score of 20 to 19 in
our favor in the second quarter. Due to
a diphtheria and measle epidemic in town ,
Roslyn was unable to play Kittitas. After
having diptheria cultures made the team played Cle Elum on their floor and came out the
losers in a 41 to 19 score. Finishing 3rd in
this district, the team had to play Kennewick, another third place team , to enter
the district tournament. Smothering Kennewick 20 to 7 and playing under par
Roslyn worked its way as an entrant in
the tournament.
Playing Yakima in the
Tournament Roslyn 's lead of 14 to 11 at
the half was overcome by a little smarter
five which finished 31 to 19, with Yakima
on the lon g end. The same day Roslyn was
defeated by a powerful Pross er team by a
score of 45 to 7.
Making a good showing this year and
having brighter views in sight for next
year.
Coach Wingard loses Bergimini ,
Yurkovich , Karp and Chapetta.
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Front Row- C hapetta, Bromley, Brown .

TRACK
Back Row- Coac h Wingard , Wa ll ulis, Heathcock

•
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TRACK
As the "K ia i lax" goes to press
track standings in the county are
available , because Roslyn H igh School
not participated in any dual meets
date.

the
not
has
to

V ,ery little can be said concerning this
years prospects because unfavorable
weather conditions have not let the
speedsters show their wares.
Coach
Wingard has a wealth of material in the
under-c lassmen , but fundamentals and experience are necessary and it may require
a year or two before any outstanding
achievements are gained .
Apri I 24 has been set for the class
track meet, and Coach Wingard hopes to
pick the outstanding men in each line and
set him on his job to be ready for competition in the County Track meet to be
held May 9 at Ellensburg.
The cinder men have not been able to
don their track suits for fear of getting
sore muscles, but all the aspirants are
working hard. The big bet Roslyn has in
point getting at the County Track meet is
Tony Wallulis .
He is slowly working
into shape . So far in practice he has bee n
throwing the shot 45 feet , which is two
or three feet over the county record.
With a few weeks of nice weather, indications show that he may set a ne w
district record , with a chance to place
in the State meet. Besides showing up
well in sh.ot, his main event, he is throwing
the discus around 106 and the javelin
about 155 . Joe Chapetta is working

hard with ancient fi e ld event, the
discus . Working for form , not exerting
himself, he
is
throwing
the
old
platter 110 consistently, 115 is his best.
Chapetta should also break the county
record by a few feet, and win the district,
then give good account of himself in the
State meet. Another prominent field ma1,
is Stanly M ilich in the javelin , who is
throwing 123 feet in his first year out .
As for the tracksters , the speed demons
are young and have a lot to learn. Remo
Gallinatti and Emerick Golubich are nip
and tuck in th e dashes with William
Kauzlarich and Mose Echols, two freshmen , close behind . In the hurdles Joe
Andler and Zvoaney Golubich will give a
good account of themselves, especially
Andi er, who is developing a dandy stride for
the high hurdles. The distances are being
held down by Tom Bromley who is
showing a world of improvement in th,
ha lf mile .
Walter Brown, another tal 1
dust kicker, is working hard for the mile
run and will serve plenty of competition
for the oth e r e ndurance runners .
No account of the jumps can be given
since the pits are not in condition. Roslyn
has plenty of green material and a few
stars to build around and will undoubtedly
place in the County meet.
Again stating our regret of the fact that
the " Klailax" goes to press before the
County meet, we can only say the Roslyn
team has a chance this year to take a
number of places in this year's meet.
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CHANGES EFFECTED IN THE GROWTH OF ROSLYN
In 1880 the few shacks, cut off from the
world by pine cove red hil Is and rich with th e
mineral that has since made Roslyn one of
th e most important cities of Kittitas County,
were incorporated into th e present industria I center.
Even before the peopl e of Roslyn had
banded together into a city, they had
undergone a severe initiation in the form
of a fire . In th e year 1888 a fierce conflagration started on Second Street near
the railroad tra ck, and fann ed by heavy
winds, swept through the unprotected
shacks, destroying the greater part of the
town .
When Roslyn was reconstructed after
this disaster, the arrangement of the buildings was entirely changed.
Th e postoffice located in the store where Ramsey 's
Barber Shop is now situated, was moved
to its present site.
Th e doctor's office, which, when the
town was bui lt was located near the
machine shop was moved to Nelson's
Store after the fire , then later to the site
upon which the Lanni ga n home is now
situated. This office was late r moved to
the building where it is now housed .
A new hospital was built in Cle Elum in
1902, and took the place of the Roslyn
Hospital. Six years later this burned and
the modern brick structure was erected.
Th e N. W. I. Store, burned completely,
was built again on its present site. A
few years later .w hen this building was
again destroyed by fire the present building was erected.
When the post office was moved from
Pennsylvania Avenue to its present loca-

tion the Bank occupied that structure.
The Bank was moved to a frame building
on its present site. Not until many years
later was the brick building of today
erected.
In 1902, the year before the
bank was moved, a spectacular robbery
took place. Three mounted men stopped
before the door, and as one stayed outside to guard the hors es, and to provide
a safe get-away the other two entered
the Bank. While one of these held up
the teller, the other took five thousand
dollars from the va ult.
While escaping
with th e mon ey, _ two bystanders were
shot. Although a reward of thre e thousand dollars was offered for the capture
of the bandits, no trace was found of
them .
The only lynching that Roslyn ever
witnessed took pla ce in 1889 when a
man was hun g nea r the foundry for lowe ring the price of beer to five cents a glass.
Another notorious escapade in the
history of this country was the burning of
the old jail. An Indian , drunk, was lodged
there over nig ht, and in attempting to find
his way out, set fire to th e old fram e
bui lding, and was burned to death in the
flames.
During the years of Roslyn 's development the mines have steadily grown in
number, e fficiency, and safety to the
workers . When Roslyn became a city,
the only mines operating were:
One,
Two and Three. Gradually more mines
were opened until at the peak of Roslyn 's
career, the years 1918 and 1919, eight
Since then the
mines were operating.
new mine, number Nine , was opened
and several of the other mines have
ceased operating.
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KLAILAX STAFF
Front Row- Tuttle, M. Eaden, Methven, Walsh, L. Ritchey. Second Row- E. Cusworth, Laine,
Jones, Hardman, Chapetta. Third Row- Heathcock, Owens, Mr. Howell, Stipp, Karp

EDITORIAL STAFF

THE KLAILAX
In the publication of this year's " Klaila x"
we have endeavored to set it up as a
corner stone upon which will stand that
towering shaft we have builded from the
joys and gleanings of our student life .
We wish that edifice, created from our
memories to serve a double purpose . That
of sheltering , keeping intact, and always
in our memories the vision of those farseeing, hardy pioneers who opened this
country and made possible the advantages
we now enjoy.

Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margaret Jones
. . Margaret Eaden
Associate Editor . .
. Mary Hardman
Senior Editor... .
. . . Flora McK ean
Junior Editor . . . . .
. Ern est Cusworth
Sophomore Editor .
. . Jack M cS herry
Freshman Editor .. . .
Clubs and Organizations . . . . .. Secretaries
. ..... Jo e Chapetta
Athl etics ...
Wit and Humor .. ........ Thomas Bromley

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager . ......... Joe Chapetta
. . John Zauher
Adve rtising Manager .
. ... Mr . Howell
Faculty Adviser . .
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G IRLS' CLUB

Officers

. . Presid e nt
Margare t Jon es . .
Fl o ra M cKea n .. . .. .. . .. . . V ice Presid e nt
. . . .. ... . . . Secretary
Mari e Stanfe l .
Ire ne Bergimini . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. Treasure r

GIRLS ' CLUB
Th e Girls ' Club is th e larg est o rgan izati o n in th e schoo l. Eve ry girl w ho reg iste rs
as a stud e nt in th e Rosl yn High Sch o ol
automaticall y beco mes a membe r o f thi s
club .

w o rthy . Th e hi ghest aw ard is a gold pin ,
th e o th e r, a sil ve r. Th ese se rve as a symbo l
o f apprec iati o n fro m th e und e r-graduates
to th e girls w ho ha ve fo r four years faithfull y wo rked fo r th e m and th e ir club .

Th e Girl s' Club is o rganized to he lp
d eve lo p in th e girl s a spirit o f fri e nd ship
and he lpfu lness am o ng o ne ano th e r and
loyalty to th e schoo l. In o rd e r to accomplish thi s purpose , eac h girl is to try to
ma ke he r hi gh sc hoo l training " Fo ur
Square," that is, it should in clud e a social
sid e, a no rm al sid e, a ph ys ical sid e, as
we ll as an acade mic side. Th e club trys
to give actu al o ppo rtuniti es fo r th e d eve lopm e nt o f th e "square."

Th e club was ve ry acti ve thi s year . Besid e givin g seve ral dan ces, th e girls he ld
re gular meetin gs d urin g th e noo n ho ur .
At th ese mee tin g's club acti viti es we re discussed . A sho rt program wa s prese nted
to eac h, and th e remainin g tim e sp e nt in
th e gymna sium dan cing and pla yin g gam es.
Th e club also kee ps a rest roo m ope n
fo r th e co nve ni e nce of th e girl s. Th is is
furnished by th e me mbe rs o f th e club and
is in th ei r care.
Th e club w ishes to ex press its apprec iation of th e co-ope ration it rec eived from
its ad viso r, Miss Jacobse n.

At gradu ati o n " H o no r Pin s" are
award ed by th e club to th e two Se ni o r
girl s w hom th e club e lects as th e most
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tt
HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS

Ouartet

Olga Kauzlarich ... ... .. ....... First Alto
Lorene Ritchey ... . ......... Second Alto
Edna Stanfel .. . . . ... . . . . . . . First Soprano
Marie Stanfel . .. .... . ... Second Soprano
Mae Bell . ........ . . . . . . . ....... Pianist

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
Assembly singing by th e entire student
body was introduced in lieu of the regular
courses in musical instruction that had been
regular courses of study in the curriculum
in the past years.
Mass singing has acquainted the students
with the delightful old songs that are the
heritages of every American boy and girl.
It has given to each the pleasure and joy
of self expression.

Out of the chorus there has been developed a girls' quartet. This group progressed on the instruction received from
The gir ls met
previous years' training.
voluntarily for practicing the songs that
were selected by the group. They prepared several programs that were given
at the Community Tree at Christmas time ,
and at various school functions and assemblies throughout the school year.

I

'l
I
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DEBATE CLUB
Front Row- Aimone, Stipp, Bostock, Hardman, Lewis, Jone s, McSherry, H . Ritchey, Violetta.
Seco nd Row- G. Bergimini, I. Bergimini , F. McKean, M. Kauzlarich, 0 . Kauzlarich, R.
Third Row- W. Brown, E. Cusworth, L. Ritchey,
Steele, Methven, Bell.
Gaudina, Baso ne, E. Stanfel, M . Stanfel. Fourth Row- Walluli s,
Bromley, Erb, J. Andler, Mi ss Steensland . Fifth Row- Joe
Andler, Newman, Wallgren, Bennett, Essko

OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester

. ... Walter Brown
...
. . President . .
.. .. .. ...
Guido Be rgimini .
Walter Brown ...... . . .. ... . . . ... Vice President .. . .. . . ... .. ..... . James Gaudina
. .. . . . . Secretary ..... . . . ............ Olga Kauzlarich
Margaret Jones .... ..
. . .. . Treasurer .. . . .. . . . . . . ..... ... Thomas Bromley
Jessie Methven . .. .
. Sergeant at Arms ... .. .. ... . . ....... Tony Wallulis
Ed Wallgren.. .

DEBATE CLUB
The De bate Club, under th e supervision
of Miss Steensland , was one of the most
successful clubs in th e school this year.
Early in the year Fifteen students were
selected from the large number of applicants, were duly initiated, and have proved
their co-operative ability through the
success of the entertainments sponsored
Three dances have been
by the club.
given, the First on October 3rd, the second
a Hal Iowe en Dance on the 31st, and the
third , a Spring Dance, on April 10.

ning all four contests from Cl e Elum and
Ellensburg . The qu estion for debate was:
" Resolved , that all automobile owners
should be required by law to ca rry insurance covering personal liability and
property damage ."
The teams were as follows : AFfirmati ve ,
Margaret Jones, Edmund Violetta , Jack
Bostock; alternate, Joe Aimone; N ega tive,
Jessie Methven , Walter Brown, Jack
McSherry; alternate , Guido Bergimini .

Besides the public entertainments, the
" D" Club members ha ve sponsored a great
many parties limited to th e members of the
club. These have always been enjoyed .

This year the club is sponsoring interclass debate . The winner will be awarded
a si Ive r trophy cup. Competition is keen ,
each class wishing to ha ve its name engraved on the cup.

Besid es being a social organization, th e
Debate Club is the lite rary organization
o f the school . The Debate teams this year
we re th e champions of the country, win-

The club wishes to express its appreciation of the e Fforts of Miss Steensland in
forming this club into the strong and
harmonious organization that now exists .
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ARROW CLUB
Front Row- Ozretich , Pearson, Bergimini, Zaputil , Macagno, McSherry, E. Segota, M. Plesha, H.
Ritchey. Second Row- Popovich, Horvat, Mitchell, Drees, Toivenan. Third Row- M.
Eaden, Fait, F. McKean, M. Schwab, Brock, Barich, M. Tomich, F. Eaden. Fourth
Row- Horish, Saari, Jones, Hardman, E. Starkovich, M. Kauzlarich , Tighe,
J. Andler. Fifth Row- J. Starkovich, N. Plesha, 0. Kauzlarich,
Bendzak, Foto, Zagar, K. Segota. Sixth Row- Miss Woolpert,
Tache, Darby, E. Andler, M. Stanfel, E. Stanfel

OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester

. President.
Margaret Eaden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .Vice President
Julia Andler..
0 Iga Ka uzl a rich .. . . .. ...... . . ..... . Secretary.
Marie Kauzlarich ... . . .. . . . . .... . ... Treasurer .

. Margaret Eaden
. . .. Olga Kauzlarich
. . . . Julia Andler
. . . Marie Kauzlarich ·

ARROW CLUB
The Arrow Club, an organization for
girls , who are interested in athletics, has
~rown rapidly in membership this year.
I he objects of this club are to increase
friendly feelings among the girls and to
teach sportsmanship .
It was decided this year, as in previous
years, to offer letters to each girl making
her required Five hundred points in
athletics. Points were to be earned by
participation in basketball , baseball, volleyball , track and hiking .
Basketball, this year, was under the
supervision of Miss Steensland , who
In the
consented to coach the girls.
championship game between the Sophomores and Seniors, the Seniors won , gaining the title of champions and their names
on the si Iver trophy cup.
The Arrow Club girls walked to the Cle

Elum Ski Tournament which was only one of
the many hikes the class took to points of
interest around Roslyn.
The club was active outside of the sport
circle also . Several dances were given
during the year. One of these , a Barn
Dance, proved to be an outstanding success .
The Arrow Club presented their entertainment in their turn before the AssociThe program conated Student Body.
sisted of musical selections and two short
skits, and was greatly appreciated by the
audience .
It is to Miss Woolpert, the Club advisor,
that the organization owes its success.
The present members hope that next year
many more will join this interesting club
and help promote the good interests of
girls' athletics.
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DRAMA TIC C LUB
Fi rst Row- M. Pl es ha , Bendzak, Popovich, M . Eaden, Chebuhar, Jones, Wal sh, Ritchey. S econd
Row- L. Ritchey, Z aputil , Methven, Tighe, Sta nfel , Toivanen, Stanfel. Third Row Ga sper, H eathcock, Karp, Bennett, Brown, Cusworth. Fourth Row- Plesha,
Taylor, Bromley, Walgren, Zaug her, Essko, Adams, Mr. Howe ll

DRAMA TIC CLUB
Th e Dramat ic Club has endeavo red to
justify its ex istence by promoting the following aim s: perso nal development, instruction, and enterta inm ent.
Th e avenues of personal development
for th e members o f the club ha ve be e n
numerous. It has assisted them in acquiri ng
po is e and stag e personality. Th eir participation in plays has enab led th em to judge
plays of literary val ue and learn the us e
o f clear, fo rcefu l speech. Th e ir activity in
dramatics has further give n them a better
knowledge of how to utilize their leisure
time , and the wo rth o f good e nt e rtainm ent.
From stage manager to acto r, each play
that has been staged by the hi gh school
has called forth from each stude nt participating , a certa in amount of cooperation
and respect for each other's ab iliti es . And
those factors alone have made eac h
stud en t's participation worth while.
The clu b opened its season w ith the
very successful Se ni or play " Th e Family
Upstairs ."

The cast was as follo ws :
Mr. H e ll er .. .. . . . . . . . . .. Ben H eath coc k
Mrs. H e ll e r .. . .. . ... . .. . Margaret Jon es
Loui se H e ll e r . .. . ... . . .. . . . Edna Stanfel
W illi e Hell e r .. .. . . ..... . Thoma s Broml ey
Annabe lle Hell e r .. . . . .... El eano r Walsh
Charles Grant . . . . .. . .. .. ... . Julian Karp
Mrs. Grant . . .. . . . .. . ...... Mari e Stanfel
H e rbe rt Grant ... ... .. . Em e ri ck Golubi ch
. . . . .. . Ell e n Tigh e
Mrs . Calahan ..
Two al I-schoo l plays were presented
this year, the first a mystery pla y, " Out of
th e Night," consisted o f th e follo w ing
cast:
. . Ben H eat hcock
Tom Holland. . . . . . .
. . . H e len Ritch ey
Kathryn Smi th ... . ..
Dr. Sara h Wal ters . . . . . .. .. . .. Ellen Tigh e
Jim Boyl e . . . . ... . . . .. . ... . Frank Boson e
Mr. Ayer . . .. .............. . Julian Karp
Zelna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jam es Gaudina
Monohan . . .. ...... . ... .... Ed W allgre n
C o nstabl e Bli ve ns .. . . .. . Edmund Violetta
Mr. Hartwel l . . . . .. .... . . Richard Brown
Le nita Le nore . ... . . . ... .. Wilma Pearso n
Th e Dramatics Club has, in Mr. Howe ll ,
an excel le nt coach and advisor and it
wishes to thank him for his untiring e fforts
in making all the pla ys successful.
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FRENCH CLUB
Front Row- E. Segota, Pasquan, M. Starkovich, Anderson, 0. Kauzlarich, Ozretich,Steele, Toi vanen,
Burgh. Second Row- Golubich, E. Tomich, Davis, McKean, E. Stanfel, Brock, Horish.
Third Row- Williamson, Heathcock, Miss Berli n, Blazevich, Chapetta

FRENCH CLUB
Officers
. . Ruth Steele
President. . . . . .
Vice Pres ident .... . ... . ... El Ien Toivanen
Secretary .. .. . . ... . ... . . . . Joe Chapetta
Treasurer . .. . . .. . . .. ... ... . Rose Hori sh

The French Club, established four years
ago this year, lived up to the high example
set in previous years. This organization is
composed of all students taking French,
the alumni of the High School and the
faculty. The aim of the club is to create
and stimulate interest in the French language and French customs .

program. It consisted of a one act play,
the characters taken by Ellen Toivanen ,
" La
Ed Wallgren and Ben Heathcock.
Marsei Ila ise/ · the French nationa I anthem ,
and "Allouette, Gentille Allouette/' were
sung by the entire club. Edna Stanfdl as
Pierre and Olga Cauzlarich as Pierrot,
presented a short skit.

The French Club sponsored two high
successful dances this year. The first, held
on Dec. 12, in the High School gymnasium,
The second, a
was largely attended .
cabaret dance with a Parisienne touch,
The novelty
most interesting.
was
of the decorations combined with the
peppy music, made the event one of
the most enjoyable of the year.

Miss Berlin, the French Club advisor,
arranged for the French classes to correspond with English classes in French High
Schools. The letters sent from Roslyn were
written in Eng Iish and rep Iies received
from France were written in French. This,
besides being very instructive, was great ly
enjoyed by the correspondents.

When their turn for entertaining at a
Student Body meeting arrived , the club
presented a very interesting and amusing

This has been a very eventful year under
the leadership of Miss Berlin and the club
hopes it may serve as an inspiration to the
organization in the future .
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A. S. B. OFFICERS
First Row- Andler, Gaudina, McKean, Aimone , Ritchey. Second Row- Heathcock, Bromley.
E. Stanfel. Chapetta . Third Row - Wallulis, Violetta, Wallgren

A. S. B. OFFICERS
Second Semester

First Semester

. .. James Gaudi na
. .... President. . . . . . . . . .
.......
Ben Heathcock.
. .... Walter Brown
. . . . . .. . . .. Vice President .
James Gaudina.
. .......... Lorene Ritchey
. ... Secretary . . .
Lorene Ritchey . . . . . .
. .... Peter Hori ch
. . .. Treasurer .....
Joe Chapetta.
.Bob Tache
. .Sergeant at Arms . . .. ..... . .. . ...
Ed Wallgren.. ...
. ..... ... Ben H eathcock
. ... E. B. M. of A. S. 8 ..
Nick Blazevich ..
. .. . Edna Stanfel
Julia Andi er ..... . . . .. .. . ... ..... Girls Athletics. .
. ... . Ben H eathcock
. . . Boys Athletics . .
Virgil Newman . . . . . . . . . .
. . . Flora McKean
. .... . . . .. .... . . . Ye l I Leader . . .
Flora McK ea n .

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
During the past year's activities the
student body off ice rs have pointed their
e fforts toward moulding that organization
into a more completely unified group. It
was the duty of the officers to urge every
student body to
individual in the
take an active part in the business of the
organization, and to recognize his rights
and pri vi leges as a member of the student
body and to take advantage of them . For
all of the improvement made in regard to
this matter there still remains room for
mo re.
A new feature was inaugurated in the
assemblies this past year. Each class and

club was given one assembly at which
they presented a program prepared und e r
the supervision of their advisor. This plan
met the approval and acclaim of everyone
in the student body. Th e programs proved
most ente rtaining and added a great amount
of life and spirit to the meetings .
Several special assembly speakers addressed the student body during the course
o f the year, among whom were : The
Reverend Graham , of Ellensburg; City
Attorney Harry L. Brown , of Ros lyn; and
J . J. Handsaker, of the National Council
for Prevention of War.
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"R" CLUB
First Row- Senuty, Bromley, Newman, Basone, Chapetta. Second Row- Heathcock, Wallulis,
Wallgren, Karp, Bennett. Third Row- Cusworth, Mr. Wingard, R. Brown

"R" CLUB OFFICERS
first Semester

Julian Karp . .... ....... .
Ben Heathcock . . . .
Richard Brown .
Thomas Bromley .. . . .

Second Semester

. . .. . President ... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... Julian Karp
. . . Vice President . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. Ed Wallgren
. . . ... .. Secretary . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . ..... . Frank Bosone
. .. . . . . . Treasurer . . . .. . .... .. ........ . Richard Senuty

"R.. CLUB
The boys who earn their letters in any
major sport in Roslyn High School automatica Ily become members of the "R"
Club. The letters represent hard work on
the football field , maple court, or on the
track, besides a passing grade in three
subjects and the recommendation of the
coach.
The "R" Club helps sponsor
games and trips. It also helps to furnish
athletic equipment for the teams . The purpose of the organization is to bring forth
sportsmanship, unity and promote friendship
among the boys as well as to encourage other
boys to build an interest in athletics.
The outstanding social event of the year
in this club was a dance given on February

27 for the purpose of adding to the
Athletic fund.
As all other classes and clubs gave
short entertainments before each Student
Body meeting the "R" Club held the initiation of five new members as their contribution . The first number was Clifford
Erb who explained why the earth is flat.
Jack Lewis then read "The Cremation of
Sam McGee " by Robert Service.
Bill
McKean gave the spring dance while
Walter Brown sang the "Prisoner's Song."
Guido Bergimini closed the program with
an effective version of the "Little Brown
Jug ."
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EARLY DAYS IN THE UPPER KITTITAS VALLEY
"HOW ROSLYN GOT ITS NAME "
Three little words- namely Wads, Joe
and I formed more action back in the
eighteen hundreds than the San Fran c isco
fire.
We were three hombre who had
pitched our camp somewhere in the North
Central part of the Northwest Territory
and that 's about all we knew as to the
exact location of our abode . To begin
with , we were trappers but half the time
we never got along together and the
other half of the time it was worse. For
weeks and weeks- in fact years- we had
shared the work equally and had gotten
along with each other so-so and no
better.
Each Christmas we celebrated
lavishly on good things and what not.
We purchased our things from Walla
Walla which was the nearest settlement
from ours. Then one day the fireworks exploded with one big bang- this Christmas is
what I'm referring to . It was my turn to
go to Walla Walla to get the Christmas
supplies . No sir, it wasn't fair because
there was sixteen feet of snow on the
ground- or in the air. Trudging all the
way to Walla Walla with a pack mule ,
which I would eventually have to pack,
didn't exactly coincide with my idea of
leisure.
It also happened that it was Joe's week
to wash the dishes and bring in the wood
Christmas
time- stacks
of
dishes,
(by the way they
w e ren't
China ,
they were tin) and stacks of wood. No ,
that wasn 't fair .
I vowed I was going to leave and set
up a cabin of my own. And so did Joe.
Wads, being a smart guy, although he
didn ' t like the idea because it was his
week to trudge the trap line for furs ,
decided that he'd stay in the cabin which
we two empty-heads were deserting .
I packed my belongings and followed
some gink's advice to " Go West, young
man, go West, " to get a better view of the
sunse t shining across the golden waters of
the Pacific.
But to me all waters were
black, except what I drank . As I didn ' t
have any horse or mule, (they belonged
to Wads) I went without one .
The first day away was the hardestnot only because of the break in the
partnership, but also on the feet.
They

or

were swelled to twice their normal size
and that 's no great exaggeration . If Fulton
could have seen me that night I would
have obtained proof that my feet were
as big as the Clermont.
My food consisted of hardtack and
berries- which were good to the last
drop but that poisoned me. I met a grizzly
and I didn ' t have time to shoot with mv
trusty muske t, so I dropp e d it and
my pack and I went west as fast as my
legs would carry me wh~·n- out of the
still day came the clarified report of a
shotgun.
Boy!
how good that shot
sounded to me . The owner of the gun ,
of whom I saw a great distance away,
was coming closer to me. Another partnership, maybe and- why it was Wads/
Yes sir, and nobody else.
"Why, you big Polack, " I says to him ,
"How earnest thou here?"
" Why, hello, " says he stiffly, " haven ' t I
met you before?"
" Say," I said to him, ' 'I'm coming back
to the cabin and make friends with you.
I' m sick of walking."
"I could tell you were by the hypotheses- I mean by your feet," he says.
So Wads and I marched back to the
cabin and eventually reached there and
what do you think we found - Joe! His
feet, too, showed signs of walking. So
that day we formed a new partnership
and agreed never to disagree .
Our work was divided and looked all
right and went well for about five or six
months. One day we were surprised to
hear Joe say, ''I'm ambitious."
" You look it," answered Wads.
"Yes, I'm going to cut away all the
trees around here and cut them into
firewood except what I use to build
cabins with ."
"Build cabins?" I asked .
" Yes, you see when I was over at
Walla Walla on my last trip for provisions I to!d a few men about our settlement and they were so taken in that they
decided to come out here and settle with
us. They ought to be here any day now ."
" Why didn 't you tell us before?" I
demanded.
"Yes , and remember this settlement is
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not only yours but ours, too , and if you wouldn't do one lick of work towards
invite any good-for-nothing Walla Walla making the settelement better.
But his
city swells, you'll regret the day you love for Dolores kept him working and
were born." butted in Wads .
slaving and what not. He attended the
" All right" said Joe , meekly, " I only traplines of all the men and his own while
thought that it was for the best and we stayed up at night and read the latest
wanted to please you bums"
newspapers from the East which we had
" That 's the way," answered Wads, " I brought from Walla Walla.
Wads had
could spread a better line than that. made a new type of light which us ed th e
Cut the sob stuff and hike back to Walla fat out of animals for fuel and it sure was
Walla and inform the lads back there a dandy . This inve ntion saved us from
that if they want to settle here it's going hauling fu e l oil for the lamps from Walla
to cost them three hundred dollars in Walla.
gold each for one lot and a lot will be
And then one sunny, hot, sultry, July
only two acres."
day, the tireworks blasted with a de" If you think I'm going back to Walla tonation that was heard by Wads and me
Walla now you're crazy, " says Joe , get- and the rest of the camp.
ting up his steam, " Besid es it 's your turn
Joe had been slaving all morning , and
to go next and- Lookl
half the afternoon, building a shed for
"They' re here already," moaned Wads, the party from Wawa to store their winter 's
"Curses on the blooming luck."
fuel in. All the rest of the party w e re
" Look at Delores wav ing to me ,
lying down in the shade of the old tir
chittered Joe .
trees.
" A girl, " gritted Wads , " If I don 't kill
Joe straightened out and in three long
this guy before sunrise I'll go nuts listen- strides he was under the tree.
ing to him ."
"Either you guys are going to do some
Joe ran to meet the caravan which con- share of the work or you' re goi n' to do
sisted of about eight pack mules , four it all. Savvy?
"My boy," said Jake , "the heat is
men , food, and a girl. What a combination!
Wads had to admit that the girl affecting your heart. "
wasn't anything to be scoffed at but when
" Yes , and if you had been working
Wads is stubborn and mad at th e same under it all day as I have it would be aftime , a twitch on his nose wouldn 't even fecting your head. Now are you going to
make him listen.
work or are you going to get back to Walla
Conditions became worse. Joe wouldn 't Walla . And that goes for you , too ," pointign
he lp us do any work and every night he to Dolores, " you good-for-nothing gold
used to sit in the moonlight and whisper digger. "
sweet nothings into Delores's ear.
" We wont work," said Jake and Eb
The folJr men who had made the trip in unison.
from Walla Walla were Jake and Ebe"Well then get back to Walla Walla
nezer, called Eb. Johnson; John Raleigh, or some other place and stay there . You
and Rich Enrich , who was a lad of e ighteen get me? G e t your mules packed and in a
with no more sense than an uneducated hurry before I till you with lead. Get
going! " Th ey didl and howl In half an
steer.
Wads and I stood firm on one thing . hour th e place was d eserted except for
Not one bit of labor would we do toward Wads and Jo e and me. Joe came to us
the building of cabins and store houses for and asked to be let back into the partn e rthe party from WaWa, as we called them . ship. We let him in and all went well for
They sensed our iciness toward them and weeks , month- and , in fact , it still is .
"Remember Rose Lynn? " Joe asked in
immediately did the same thing to us ,
which Wads and I liked because we a dreamy voice one day .
"Heavens, you arn't bringing her up
didn 't want to be friendly with these city
are you? " I asked .
(city?) ginks.
"Yes I am and I am naming this se ttleThe sign of too much work began to
show on the features of Joe's face and we ment after her- Hail to Roslynl"
"Ditto ."
could tel I that he was getting ti red of
" Ditto ."
slaving for this bunch of people who
E. Cusworth .
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SENIOR CLASS WILL
Realizing that our eventful life at Roslyn
High School is nearing its close, we , the
class of 1931, being of sane mind and
excellent memories except in times of need ,
do hereby publish this last will and testament, to-wit:
Article I
To the benevolent faculty we will the
joy of having instructed such a brilliant,
industrious, studious group.
Article II
To the Juniors we bequeath the balance
of our tremendous bank roll, hoping they
will have a use for each dollar.
Article Ill
To the Sophomores we leave the art
of decorating the study hall with love
notes.
Article IV
To the Freshmen we bequeath the honor
of becoming dignified Seniors three years
hence, if they are deserving of such.
Ruth Steele leaves her quiet ways to
Duke Starkovich .
Edna Stanfel wills her ability to collect
precious stones to Verna Marusa.
Eleanor Walsh bestows upon Florence
Lumsden the art of collecting hay seeds
from Ellensburg.
Emerick Golubich wills to his brother,
Zvoanny, his resemblance to Napoleon ,
hoping that it will help him in his school
career.
Mary Chopp leaves her reserved manner
to Mary McSherry.
Tony Wallulis wills his place on the
refreshment committees to anyone wishing
avo i rdupois.
Ed Wallgren leaves his silhouette figure
to Joe Plesha.
Guido Bergamini wills to Norman Thompson the remains of his old flivver and his
poetical afflictions which arrive with the
spring .

Nick Blazevich wills his
giggles to Edmund Violetta.

school

girl

To Clifford Steele , Julian Karp leaves
his interest in the Junior class.
Ellen Tighe bequeaths to Frances Chebuhar the ability to keep a sober face in
time of need.
Clifford Erb I eaves his wonderous accomplishment of dancing a waltz to Josh
Dullahant.
Jack Bennett wills his graceful carriage
and delicate ways to Mose Echols.
Margaret Jones wills her ability for apt
quotations from Shakespeare and Milton
to Ham Bosone.
To Bob Tache, Marie Kauzlarich leaves
her faithful observance of the 18 day diet.
Olga Kauzlarich generously leaves her
ability as a cartoonist to Nicky Barich.
Polly Ozretich , in sincere hope that
Irene Bergimini may make use of it, leaves
part of her bashfulness .
Sylvia Laine leaves her fascinating dimples
to James Gaudina .
Joe Chapetta bestows upon Ernest
Cusworth his ability as a bold politician
in the student body meetings.
May Bell wills her place as th e chief
high school musician to Lois Burgh.
Jessie Methven leaves her exalted place
on the debate team to Joe Aimone.
To her brother August, Marie Stanfel
leaves her I in ear superiority.
Julia Andler leaves her inferiority complex to Flora McKean .
Matt Yurkovich leaves his beautiful
flaxen locks to Mary Randall.
Madge Stipp bequeaths her pug nose
to Victor Cusworth.
Mary Hardman wills her fiery locks to
Dora Perpich.
Richard Brown wills his artistic desk
carving to Anna Anderson.
Lorene Ritchey leaves her knowledge
of life on the "Briny Deep" to lone Woefle .
Ben Heathcock bestows upon Virgil
Newman his fidelity to his one love ,
realizing that Pete is in dire need of such .
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHESY
After graduating, we found out that a
large part of the country had not been
settled. It was land that had rich veins of
coal, and was covered with a beautiful
forest of evergreen trees.
My companion and I set out one day
to try our fortune at the forest of coal
veins. While on our way we were attacked by Indians .
Lucky for us that
Richard Brown was among them, or our
name would have been mud. We found
out later, that an Indian princess had won
Rich's heart. The beautiful princess was
none other than Ruth Steele.
We stopped at a little town for provisions, for we thought our trip would be
three days longer. We entered a little
·s tore to find Ed Wallgren the manager and
Emerick Golubich delivery boy.
We
learned from them that Joe Chapetta had
been elected Mayor of the settlement, and
under his administration the town was
progressing rapidly. Joe hadn't married
yet, but was about to, when Nick Blazevich came along and eloped with his girl ,
Marie Stanfel.
We left after we got our supplies and
learned the town was called Jonesville.
After about four hours on the tra i I we
came to a prospector's cabin. We found
a note on the table which read, "We
have made our stake, we leave this cabin
to spend the rest of our lives in luxury."
It was signed, Mr. and Mrs. Karp. We
found out later that Mrs. Karp was Lorene
Ritchey . He had only missed by a cousin.
The next day had passed without an
incident, but the third day we came to
our destination, to find that the country
in which we were going to try our for-

tune, had already been settled, and the
town was named after two girls, Choppsbell. Their names were Mary Chopp and
May Bell who had done wonders in the
ladies aid society there.
The mines in the settlement were going
full blast. The superintendent of the mines
was a man by the name of Guido Bergim1n1. His foremen were Matt Yurkovich ,
Anthony Wallulis and the blacksmith was
Jack Bennett who wanted to be developed like Earl Leademan. Jack hadn't
won himself, a wife , but was trying , his
"girly'' would give him that satisfaction,
because Jessie Methven was hard to win.
The mill that was out of town was
running with ceaseless wheels .
The
foreman of the mill was Cliff Erb, who
had given up trying to be an artist. We
find working in the office of the mill
Polly Ozertich , and Olga Kauzlarich , who
always wanted to be among men of artistic
temperment.
We went back to town to have a look
at the High School. Mr. Howell was the
Principal and we found that Madge Stipp,
Ellen Tighe , Sylvia Laine and Mary Hardman were teachers.
After school we
found Edna Stanfel the lady janitor, who
had found that married life wasn't what
it was cracked up to be. The head coach
at the high school was Ben Heathcock.
We find Julia Andler, the chief of
police and Marie Kauzlarich the night
marshal. While going down the street I
find signs saying vote for Margaret Jones
for Mayor of Choppsbelle.
Being told that this part of the country
was not settled, but finding that it was,
settled here and made the best of it.
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George Gasper: I hear someone walking
in the mud outside.
Zvoanny Golubich:
No you don't,
that's Frances Macagno chewing gum.

Mr. Wingard:
mare?

Ernest Cusworth: Oh, it was black, too .

A milkman's horse.

What are you crying

Ben Heathcock:
with a dead man?
Peter Horish:

Partly.

Mr. Wingard:
I'm here .

He was dead from the ears up.

Miss Steensland:

Who was Pontiac?

Jimmie Gaudina:

A crazy Indian .

Joe Osliff:
Pete:

Marie Stanfel: The death rate is terrible .
Just think, every time I breath someone
dies.

«

«

Sh-h girls, don't forget

Pete Newman:
man .

How come?

Why don't
»

you

try

work for a holdup

Whatl

You're a gangster?

No , I sell garters.

Miss McAnally:
plural?

Are pants singular or

Matt Yurkovich: Pants are singular at
the top and plural at the bottom.

»
»

Joe Chapetta:
dog hardware?

»

Flora M cKea n: You're the biggest nut
in the biology class.

Did you ever sit up

Edna Stanfel:
Listerine?

»

Irene Bergimin i: Aw, shut up l

Fred Roletta: I've been playing hookey
all day and just found out it is Saturday.

«

What was the other

«

Matt Vukonich:
for?

Peter:

Walter Brown:
side like?

Dorothy, what is a night-

Dorothy Horvat:

Ben:

Ernest Cusworth: I saw the funniest man
down town today. One side of his face
was all black.

Why do you call your

Richard Brown: Every time I raise my
foot he makes a bolt for the door.

Jennie Wagner:
Miss Berlin is?

Nothing.

Miss Jacobson:

Well, spit it out.

I wonder how old

Mary McSherry: Ouite old, I imagine .
They say she taught Caesar.

Miss Jacobson: What have you in your
mouth?
Stanley Millich:

•

Mr. Wingard:

Are you a track man?

Emerick Golubich : Why, you should
just see the ca Ilouses on my chest from
breaking tapes.
«

«

«

Miss Steensland: Tell me all you know
about the Mongolian Race.

Frank Bosone :
car a wonder.

Jack Lewis: I wasn't there, I went to
the ball game instead.

Geido Bergimini: Because it's a wonder
it runs.
Fifty
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I wa nt to see the

Rose: Great Scott, I've forgotten who
wrote Iva nh oe.

The edito r isn't here

Ell en: I'll tell you if you' ll tell me who
in th e dickens w rote the " Tal e of Two
Cities."

Marie Kauzlarich:
dummy.
Margaret Ead en:
yet.

lone:
year.

«

Why-er-

Waiter: What do y.:iu want for a dime
- the whole cottage?
«

«

•

" The women su re fal I for me ," muttered
the icy sidewalk as another cod forcefully sat down .

»

Clifford E.: H ow can it be proved that
a horse has six Iegs?
Jimmy G .: Because he has fore legs in
the front and two behind.

«

((

»

»

»

«

»

Julian: I'm sure that Cupid did not have
anything to do with making the alphabet.
H elen:

«

«

Fin e, that brings your

«

«

Yo u ought to be in
G'.) to the off:ce at

Ed : Say waiter, there's a splinter 1n
this cottage cheese.

The what?

Mr. Wingard :
grade up a lot.

•

«

Miss McAnally:
the lunatic asylum .
once .

Mr . Wingard: Correct, now tell me the
unit of measurement of electricity.
Jennie:

thought you to'.)k arith'Tletic last

Rose : I did but th2'. faculty en::) ~e:J me.

Mr. Wingard: What is a good transmitter of e lectric ity?
Jenn ie Starkovich:

»

»

«

«

«

When some big prune,
The son of a nut,
Marries a lemon ,
And the pea r
Have a peach fo r a daughter,
With che rry lips,
And roses in her cheeks,
H ow in the world,
Can you believe in heredity?

Why?

·Julian: Because if he had he would
have put " U" and " I" closer together.

Jimmie giggled when the teacher read
the story of the man who swam the Tiber
three times before breakfast.
" You don't doubt the story, do you?"
asked the teacher.
"No, but why didn't he swim it four
times and get back to the side where his
clothes were?" asked Jimmy.

Tony W (buying rail roa d ti ckets) Does
this ticket include eats and drinks?
Yes, you can ea t the
Ti cket Agent:
ticket and drink th e punch.
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H . S. Stud e nt : Are you the barber
w ho cut my hair last tim e?

SEVEN ST AGES O F WOMEN

1.

Safety pins.

5.

Diamond pins .

2.

W hip-pin s.

6.

Ro lling pins.

3.

Hair pins.

7.

Clothes pins.

4.

Frat pins.
«

Polly:

Daddy, give me a nickel

Mr. Walsh: Why El eanor, you 're too
b ig to be begging for a nickel.
«

«

»

»

El ea nor: I guess you re right, daddy,
'
make it a dime.

OH! O Hi
But Jewesses do.
«

Mr. Wingard:
about fl owe rs?
Jack:
pistols.

I've only been here a year.

Eleanor W.:
please?

Polly: J ews don't wear pe tti coats.
Jessie :

Barber:

«

»

Julia:

Ha ve you read " Freck les?"

Ellie :

N o , o nl y brown ones .

Jack, what is so queer

Th ey shoot before they have

Father:
hymn?

Lorene , what is your favorit e

Lore ne: Th e one you chased over the
fence last ni ght.
»

Madge: What girls receive rings from
men they neve r saw?
Ruth :

Telepho ne gi rl s.

»

Olga K.: Gos~ , Marian , how did you
get that ink all over yourse lf?
Marion P. : I was writing a th e me about
automobi les and it was so realisti c that my
fountain pen ba ckfired.

Mr. W in gard :
ya rd ?

Sylv ia, what is a cubic
«

Sylvia: I think it is a yard them C~ban
kids play 1n .

Mary H.: I've spe nt most of my time
looking for an ideal man .
Jack: That 's funn y, I've spent most of
my life looking for a woman w ho was
loo kin g for an ideal man .

«

H ave you ever been

Ern est Cusworth:
in H o lland ?
Joe Aimone:
Dutch.
«

«

H e len Ritchie:
night.

»

«

N o , but I've been in
«

»

»

»

prayed fo r you last

Julian Karp: N ext time telephone.

Th ey stood be nea th th e mistletoe,
H e knew not w hat to do,
For he was only five feet ta 11
And she was six feet two.

Traffi c Cop: Why are yo u parked here?
Ni ck Blazevich: Th ere's a miss in my
car, sir.
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EVER THINI( OF GOOD CLOTHES
AS JOB INSURAN CE?
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Good clothes help you get good positions and they help you to keep them.
In the want ads it's always "neat men "
or "well dressed men " or " men of good
appearance " that are being sought after.
$27 .50 is all it costs to carry this job
insurance; $27 .50 for a Hart Schaffner &
Marx suit (with single trousers), $33.50
for the 2 trouser suit.
$42 .50 for a Pha lanx Worsted suit, $46
for a Gordian Worsted .
You get style ,
You get wear,
You get clothes that are better than the
price .
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COSTELLO & DUFFY
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ROSLYN BAKERY
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRY ANY TIME
Roslyn, Wash ington

C. PANIERI, Prop.

Phone 521

PIONEER GROCERY
S. KUCHIN, Prop.

THE HOUSE OF VALUE
Phone 291

Roslyn , Wash .

WASHINGTON BRAND

T. C. BRAND

Ham-Bacon-Lard

Ham-Bacon-Lard

FRESH MEATS
FISH, CLAMS , OYSTERS AND CRABS
TRY OUR LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE

HARTMAN MARKET
Roslyn ,

Washington

~r.

HARRY L. BROWN
Attorney-at-Law

Roslyn ,

,-!\-

JJ_ ]fiofn

~entistrJ;?
Washington

Fifty-fo ur
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J.C . PEN NY CO.
CLE ELUM, WASH .

A SA VIN G
The simple fact is that each fine thing
you

buy

here costs

you the

minimum

price .
Not only that, but when you step into
this store and make your choice from our
extensive stocks you receive the friendly
service of your own neighbors,

selling

interested in filling your daily needs effectively and thriftily.

A FRI EN DL Y SER VIC E
Fifty-five
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CLE ELUM STATE BANK
Total Resources Over $1 ,000,000
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
Cle Elum and Roslyn, Washington

ALL PHOTOS IN THIS BOOK
We re Mad e by

PAUTZ KE'S STUDI O
Ellensburg,

Washington

Fi fty-s ix
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CLE ELUM DAIRY
PRODUCTS CO.

For

CORRECT TAILORING

The Home of

CLEANING and PRESSING

CLOVER LEAF BUTTER
and
SAWYER'S ICE CREAM

Go to

MIKE OZANICH
Forty Yea rs Exp eri ence

Wa shington

Cle Elum,

Roslyn ,

Washington

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

~r- ~- ~- ~c~onagfo
~entisirl;?

of Cle Elum

SAFE

SOUND

CONSERVATIVE

We So lic it Yo ur Bankin g Busin ess

CITY GROCERY
We Sell the Best

HAPPY HOME PRODUCTS
O UR SMILING SERV ICE WILL PLEAS E YOU
Ph one 1 11

Roslyn,

Wash .
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Our Covers Were Manufactured by

WEBER McCREA COMPANY, INC.
421 E. Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California

REASONABLESNESS IN PRICE
EXCELLENCE IN VALUE
Is the insurance our patrorn, have who select our
stores for their purchases of Kuppenheimer Clothes,
Boss of the Road work clothes, and J ustrite Shoes.
The Best of Meats
in Our
Sanitary Market

Bread, Milk ,
Fruit, Vegetables
Rece ived Fresh Daily

N. W. I. CO.
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SWEETS FOR THE SWEET
at

THE AUTORE ST
Where Hospitality Reigns
We Are Always Glad to See Our Roslyn Friends

COME, AND COME AGAIN

EASTMAN

FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK

KODAKS and FILMS

In All Lines

Film Finishing

Special Care Given to Ladies' and
Children 's Hair Cutting

Central Drug Company
Roslyn , Wash .

CALLEY RAMSEY
Roslyn ,

Wash .

MODEL DAIRY
S. R. JUSTHAM

If you do not drink

Will Write Your Bonds

PURE MILK

Insurance Agent and Notary Public

you are gambling with your health

FRANK HORVAT
Phone 473
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DODGE
BROTHERS

REMEMBERNo Matter What You Want

Six and Eight
Suits
Top Coats
Enjoy Motoring With One of th e

Neckwear

Wonders o f th e Automobile Age

Hosiery
Shirts
Underwear
Caps

DORSEY MOTOR CO.
National Batteries

C. 0. NELSON

Goodyear Tires

Cle Elum, Wash .

Roslyn,

COX MOTORS

Washington

PUBLIC MEAT
MARKET

Phone 1041

Cle Elum

J. PLESHA , Prop.

Join the FORD Family

fD

I

'FOR SERVICE

AND QUALITY ''

Authorized Dealer

"WE MAKE 'EM SATISFY"

Roslyn ,

Sixty
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What do you mean by
Miss Berlin:
saying Benedic t Arnold was a janitor?
Tom Brom ley: My book says that after
his exile he spent the rest of his life in
abasement.

CAR VER'S
VARIETY
STORE

«

We Fill
a 1001 Want s
of the Home

»

»

Wilma Pearson:
dentist today?

H ow did you like the

Bessie Zapital:
tears.

was just bored to

«

«

»

«

»

»

Vic: Better pass up Plunksville, stranger ,
everything is dul l here.
Stranger : Good , I'm a scissors grinder.
«

«

»

«

»

»

Jimmie 0.: Have you heard about the
meanest man in the wor ld?
Joe 0 .: Yes, he throws chewing gum
in the streets for Austins to get stuck on .

Wash.

Cle Elum ,

»

«

«

RELIABLE
AUT O
COM PANY

SUN SET
LAU NDR Y
©

©
Sales and Service

We
Wash
Everythi ng

For

But

BUICK
MARQUETTE

the

G-M-C TRUCKS

Baby

©
C. F. TROWER

M. V. Padavich

Cle Elum, Washington

PHONE 36
Cle Elum
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PLAY SAFE
"Yo ur feet are th e only moving
machines for which there
are no spare parts.

<~IL ~. ~a&irs
'<IT~e ] efueler
Qlle ~ !um

Protect Them
Let Us Rebuild Your Shoes
J\genrl;! 11t tlic

ROSLYN SHOE SHOP

ffi;ifoeet js,linp

DOM . AIMONE', Prop .

~ nsl!;!n

THE GREATEST
AMERICAN
VALUE

CASCAD E
MOTOR
CO.

A Six in the Pri ce Range of a Four

GAS , OIL ,
ASSESSORIES

ALEXANDER CARTER
CHEVROLET CO .

Motor Overhauling

SALES AND SERVICE

Cylinder Blocks Honed
All Work Done by Experts

Roslyn, Wash.

Phone 55

Cle Elum,

Sixty-twc-

Wa sh.
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TH£ B£TT£Pt YEARBOOKS OF THE NORTHWEST
show the fine artistry and craftsmanship of
the Western Engraving &Colorty pe Company.
Schools that demand the best, year after
year, know that "Western Personal Service"
insures a Better Annual . ... .. . . . .. . . .

WESTERN ENGRAVING &COLORTYP£° CO.
SEATTLE ENGRAVING CO.

2030 FIFTH AV£'N.U£. S£ATTL£ .WAS½I.
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"If It 's For The Office, W e HaJJe it "

Th e Yakima Bindery & Printing Co.
PRIN TER S
Manufacturers of Record B0oks and
Loose Leaf Devices

D esks, Filing Cabinets and Safes
316-18- 20 EAST CH ESTN UT STREE T

Clie nt: Your oFfice is as ho t as a n oven .
Lawye r: So it ought to be. I make my
bread he re.
«

«

»

»

C le rk : And you get an ext ra pair of
pants with this suit.
Scotchma n: Throw in an extra coa t and
I' ll take it.
«

«

»

»

Teach er: What kind o f business do you
think wome n are fitted for?
Boy: M 'm- wel l most any kind exce pt
minding their ow n.

Fath e r: Why were you ke pt in schoo l?
So n: I didn 't kn ow where the Azore s
were .
Fath er: We ll , in th e future just re me mbe r
where you put things.

YAK IMA, WAS HI NGTO N

Jimmy: Fath er, th ere's a b ig b lack cat
in th e dini ng room.
Fath e r: Neve r mind , Jimmy , black ca ts
are lu cky.
Jimmy :
This one is; he 's had your
dinn e r.
«

«

«

»

Mrs . Newl ywed :
We hadn 't been
marri ed a week when he hit me with a
piece o f spong e cake.
Judg e: Disorderly condu ct. Fi ve dollar s
and cost.
Mrs . N . (sobbi ng): A nd I'd made th e
ca ke w ith my own hands .
Judge : Assault w ith a d ead ly weapo n.
Gym Teach e r (to girls): " Lots o f gi rl s
us e dumb- bel ls to get co lor in th ei r
cheek s."
Olgs: " And lots of girls use co lo r on
their cheeks to get dumb- b e lls ."
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